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The Lynton Herald 

The best Newsletter that money can’t buy. 



From the Editor.… 
 

Welcome to the second edition of the newsletter, thanks to those who kindly 
sent photos for inclusion. 
 
If you have anything for entry please email me @ sjb100@btinternet.com 
 

                                  Steve 
 

 
Message Board 
 
Rally updates 
 
Bibury Rally  16th -18th September 2011 
Marshalls:           Dave and Chris Milward  
   01635-867585 or email cmbucklebury@btinternet.com 
 
Bentley “Skittles” Rally  21st – 23rd October 2011 
Marshalls:          Colin & Jacqui Willis  
   0121 474498 or email brainbird99@live.co.uk 
 
2012 Rallies 
Please note that the rally in June 2012 will now be at Thorpe nr Ashbourne, 
and Lynn would be most grateful for volunteers to marshall this, and some 
other rallies next year please. (Please be aware, Lynn is not averse to 
“persuading” people to volunteer….Ed) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Lynton Winter Lunch - Biggin Hall, Biggin,  Near Hartington, Derbyshire       
Saturday, 12th November 2011 - 12 noon. 
 

If you would like to attend the lunch (same venue as last year) could you 
please let Janet know as soon as possible if you are interested.  The price is 
£11.95 for 3 courses and £9.95 for 2 courses plus £1.50 for coffee and 
mints. She will then send out details of the menu for you to make your firm 
booking and your choice.  
 
Janet’s e-mail address is janet6002003@yahoo.co.uk or you can ring her on 
0114 2307570.  She will need your e-mail address to let you have the menu. 



 
Thank You 

 
We would like to say a huge thank you from us to everyone at the 
Carsington Water rally at the end of May. 
  
As you will know, our son William was born on 29th May and his weight was 
the subject of a competition. The prize money was very generously used to 
buy a lovely gift of some clothes for William. 
 

 
 
We are extremely grateful to everyone on the rally for the card and gift we 
received and also for the kind support given to the Smiths and 
Howarths, both during the (extremely long!) labour and in the days 
following the birth. 
  
William is doing very well - thank you very much, and warm regards, 
  
Natalie, Michael and William Douglas 
 
(What a gorgeous baby, perhaps we’ll see him soon on a rally…? And will 
he be wearing a Newcastle or a Sunderland kit…?) 
 
 



 
 
I would like to thank everyone for the leaf 
glass vase presented to me at the AGM. 
 
It's really lovely and has pride of place in our 
lounge. It's a work of art on its own. I much 
appreciate everyone's kind thoughts. 
  
Many thanks and best wishes, 
Mary Beers 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 
Some messages from our Honorary friends….. 
 
“The newsletter is the only way we know what’s happening in the club, we 
miss it a lot, thank you.” 
 
John & Margaret Davies 
……………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
“I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for keeping in touch with 
me about our club. I have missed it so much, and what I have missed since 
we had to get rid of our caravan. Len’s eyesight failed and it was dangerous 
him towing so we had to get rid of it. I must admit though that I really enjoy 
reading where you have been and the antics that some of our new members 
get up to (Colin….? Ed). 
 
I hope all the members who knew Len and me are keeping well. It will be 
nine years since Len passed away and it seems like yesterday, how fast the 
time has flown. Remember me to Pam & Graham and all the other members. 
Say hello from Mrs Tugboat.  
 
Lynne “Mrs Tugboat” Skipper 
 
 



 
Rally No.365            Carsington Fields C P                27th May-6th June 
 
9 vans came to this rally and were welcomed by our rally marshals Lynn and 
John. It was to be an eventful week but the weather was fairly kind to us 
apart from bank holiday Monday when the 
heavens opened most of the day - but Dave 
was OK imitating a duck with his orange 
crocs on!! (lovely legs too for a bloke).  
 
The caravan park owners Peter and Judy 
Booth were celebrating 15 years of being in 
business and from old photographs it was 
clear to see they have put an enormous 
amount of work into getting the site to the 
high standard it is today.  
 
Friday night most of us queued for the 
visiting fish ‘n chip van but were quite 
disappointed by the quality of the chips, but 
at least it was an easy meal after setting up.  
 
Saturday was a leisurely day and we spent it shopping in my favourite retail 
therapy town of Ashbourne. In the evening we were all kindly allowed to use 
a building on site (similar to a large garage) and the football fanatics 
watched Manchester United beaten by Barcelona on a wide screen T.V. 
while the rest of us socialised.  
 
Dave and Gill organised a car rally for Sunday which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by everyone, the result for the fastest time being a draw between 
Phill and Anita and Helen & Steve (who didn’t realise that it was a race, 
and meandered along taking in the scenery), with Phill and Anita pulled out 
the hat. I’m sure they paid that white van man to park and obstruct our view 
of that village plan!!! Pie and pea supper followed that evening in the big 
shed—it was delicious Lynn. 
 
Gail and Mike’s 1st grandchild decided to start his arrival into this world on 
Sunday, but it was almost 24 hours of labour before “William” finally 
arrived safely on Monday 30th May. 



We had a competition to guess the baby’s weight (8lb.1oz.) while we drank 
Pimms & ate a cream tea (thanks again to Lynn) and the money collected 
was used to buy him some cute “T” shirts.  
 

Tuesday dawned with a few of the men folk having to return to work. 
We decided to walk to Chatsworth House with our new re-homed terrier 
“Luke” (not Rufus St.John as Dave wants to call him), but this proved a long 
walk as we managed to get lost and Luke definitely came home with even 
shorter legs. But he did put some sparkle into “Sophie” - Lynn and John’s 
terrier (is that a euphemism…Ed).  

 

 
Ben’s cunning plan of 
winning all the children’s 
pocket money at poker all 
goes horribly wrong, when 
he finds himself up against 
“Oops, I think I’ve won yet 
again” Ryan 
 
 

 
The rest of the week turned quite warm. Ron and Mary left on Wednesday to 
go home and celebrate their 55th wedding anniversary with family—belated 
congratulations. 
 

On Thursday a few went for the usual reservoir bike ride –all 12 miles -
unfortunately Mike collapsed on the ride, but recovered later with no after 
effects (gave us a scare, we’re all glad that he is ok....Ed). What a “weekus 
horribilus” it was for Gail and Mike but with the joyful reward of becoming 
proud grandparents. 
 
 
 
Ron is forced to take a break 
to allow the Tail-end Charlies 
to catch him up. 
 
 
 



 
 
Colin and Jackie arrived Friday 
with Lizzie (aged 4 going on 14) 
and we all had another fish ‘n chip 
supper with Mike serenading us on 
his guitar.  
 
Janet came to see us on Saturday 
just back from her Caribbean 
holiday---no we really weren’t 
envious—honestly!!! Carsington 
was just as enjoyable and 
scenic…….  
       
Cheese and biscuits on Saturday night with a quiz by torchlight was our last 
fun evening before the Sunday coffee morning and inevitable journey home. 
The rally quiz was closely won by Dave and Gill and again (boring) we won 
the longest tow of 83 miles. The children tied for their painting and leaf quiz 
which made them have to think a little.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For “Luke and Lizzie” it was their 1st taste of a Lynton rally but I’m sure it 
won’t be their last unless “Luke” misbehaves himself when David’s 
grandchildren visit but he was a good dog with the children on site. Let’s 
pray…. 
 
Thanks again to Lynn and John for a fantastic week in Derbyshire. 
 
Sally & David de Schoolmeester (well I am nearly) 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------q
  

 
Rally No.366                    Hoar Park                                     24th – 26th June 
 
There is nothing worse than trying to do a rally report two months after the 
rally. My own fault it is just one of those tasks that you keep putting off and 
I have absolutely no idea why, will I ever learn………………  Apologies 
now if I have anything wrong. 
 
When Phil arrived to set up for the rally, Dave had beaten him and was 
having a well earned 40 winks.  I missed all the set up as I arrived quite late, 
some of us have to keep the country going whilst others are having so much 
fun. 
 



12 vans in total made their way to the rally. Dennis broke his own record for 
putting the awning up, a task that normally took 6 hours he has now cracked 
it in 6 minutes. 
 
There were some lovely shops on the site, took you back to your childhood 
with a sweet shop filled with all my childhood favourites.    
 
Saturday night we were all invited to the marshall’s awning for a quiz.  A 
Quiz.....it was worse than being on Eggheads, Pointless, University 
Challenge all put together.  It tested our driving skills or not as the case 
maybe.  Oh my god it was tough.  Dennis split us into two groups Girls V 
Boys and of course the girls won. 
 
Saturday night also included everyone wearing something pink in order to 
remember one of our own, the lovely Jayne Huxley. It is one year since her 
passing and we thought we would pay our own tribute to her.  Mind you I 
think Dave and Steve were competing for the “only Gay in the Village” title!  
 

 
 
 
 
Blindfold Postman’s 
Knock was going really 
well.  
 
“And the best kisser 
is……   
….AAAARGH!” 
 
 

 
Mike also wrote his own tribute and in true style shared with the rest of us 
with a song and his guitar, Jayne would have loved to duet him on that, 
especially as it was dedicated to her. 
 
We all tucked into cheese and biscuits, which were greatly appreciated and 
scrumptious. 
 



 
 
 
Spot the ball… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Although Craig and Simone only live 10 minutes away, they got lost on the 
way to the site - it helps when using Sat Nav if you enter the correct 
postcode details (ring any bells, Neville…?) I’m sure they won’t make that 
mistake again they were nearly up for longest tow. 
 
Longest Tow went to us, we beat Dave and Chris by one mile (I think Dave 
H knew going round the roundabout twice would nail it). 
 
Adults quiz was a close run thing, with the Smiths coming out the winners. 
 
The Children’s task was to design a farm from an aerial view, Katie Young 
was the winner - well done! 
 
The younger children’s quiz was to colour in a picture, which Jack won - 
well done! 
 
Coffee morning came all too soon, but we were interrupted when the Farm 
owner came over to tell us that one of the caravans was being attacked by a 
swarm of bees.  It was quite a scene and really interesting to watch but all 
was well in the end. 
 
Thank to Phil, Anita, Claire, Dennis, Jo and Zoe for a terrific rally and look 
forward to the next one. 
 
Gill & Dave Howarth  808 
 



 

Rally 367                Hampton House Farm                           15th-17th July 
 
It was sunny and a bit windy when we arrived on Thursday evening. Steve 
and Helen and Graham and Pam had only arrived minutes before us. We 
were thrown a little by the fact that since we were last at Hampton House 
they have changed the layout and you now have to do a detour to get to the 
rally field. Phill and Anita arrived a bit later as they were marshalling the 
rally along with Steve and Helen and in quick time they had awnings 
together and everything set for a sociable weekend. It was at that time over a 
coffee that I caught the back end of a conversation that Helen and Anita were 
having which seemed to be about actor Colin Firth’s nipples. Strange. 
The weather on Friday was sunny and warm and other members arrived over 
the course of the day, 11 ultimately making the trip. We had a trip out on our 
bikes down to the lovely village of Kineton about a mile down the road. This 
part of rural Warwickshire is particularly scenic, exemplified by the view 
from the top of the rally field. 
 
When Neville and Jacqui arrived we were sorry to see that it looked like Nev 
had poo’d his pants! Upon further investigation he had put his back out and 
the poor lad was in some discomfort. It’s got to be said that our club ‘mag-
ic-ian’ and joker was not his usual happy self all weekend and we hope that 
by now he has made a full recovery. 
 
Saturday’s evening social was ‘Puds and Quiz’ and we were again right 
royally looked after with a tasty array of cakes etc. Steve had come up with a 
dastardly mix of questions and audible clues leading to commercials you 
might come across on the telly. Kind of thing where you know you know it 
but you just can’t find the answer in your brain. Anyway the combined 
forces of the Yates (Phill, Anita, Claire, Jan and Adrian) carried off the 
spoils. Well done you lot. 
 
The weekend welcome letter quiz was a ‘who are they’ which was won by 
Claire Yates who seems to have an encyclopaedic knowledge of who’s who 
in popular culture and Zoe carried off the children’s prize for guessing the 
quantity of sweets in the jar (I would have had a good go at that one!). Dave 
and Gill won longest tow (again!). 
 



Anyway-back to Colin Firth. It turned out that the visitor attraction just 
down the road, Compton Verney is regularly used as a set for films and TV 
and rumours abounded that the man himself was down there. I think the girls 
were hoping that he was going to emerge from the lake with his white shirt 
sticking to his wet body.  

 
Can’t think what they see in him myself. 
 
Thanks go to Steve, Helen, Thomas, Katie, Phill, Anita and Claire for 
another fab weekend. 
 
Mike & Gail Smith 

 
As a surprise we had 
invited our new 
friends Col and Cam 
to coffee morning, but 
they were delayed and 
arrived after everyone 
had left…..Alan 
Rickman was filming 
so he sent his 
apologies.  
 
Steve & Helen  

    
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Suggestions for last edition’s caption quiz: 

 
         “They couldn’t put Humpty together again, and 

ended up with Numpty Dumpty” 
 

“What a funny place to have eyeballs…” 
 

      “Humpty Dumpty sports a new “Dave” Hat” 
 

The winners’ free copies are in the post 
 



 
 

The Musings of an Ex-Rallier: 
 
 

“Rallies just seemed to merge into one in those days….. 
 
 

 

Arrive Friday night have a beer 
Put awning up whilst having a beer 
Sit in awning having more beer 
I remember raw meat and fire sometimes 
Sometimes walking around Carrefour 
Coming second in quizzes even though I got all the 
answers right 
Jumping out from behind trees (just ask Anita….Ed) 
Guitar and singing 
A big ship and a warehouse full of beer and wine 
Coffee and a biscuit 
Standing on my drive thinking "What happened to the 
weekend?” 

 
 
 
(Hang on, isn’t that the bloke off the 
Muppets…?) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



And finally, a blast from the past……  
 
As the next rally is at Nottingham it is only fitting, and as a tribute to  
a lovely lady, that we remind ourselves of one of our visits to this area. 
 
Easter and AGM Sherwood Forest                   April 2006 
 
The Real Truth about the AGM at Sherwood Forest (a remake of Robin 

Hood, Lynton Men in Tights) 
 
Me and mi husband right, wi were all fit for t’ rally.  A don’t know who’s 
idea it were t’ ‘ave a fancy dress rally, but anyroad, we phoned Ted t’ see if 
he’d gorr any dressin’ up clothes in ‘is wardrobe an’ ‘e said ‘e ‘ad an’ that wi 
could go down to ‘is ‘ouse an’ choose some.  You would not believe the size 
of ‘is wardrobe…. He’s everything in there from full combat gear t’ cowboy 
‘ats.  Anyroad, we sets off on Thursday, all be it a bit late.  Mark gorra 
ladder in ‘is Robin Hood tights - he’d climbed in t’cab an’ sat down ‘ard on 
one of ‘is arrow tips.  Snagged all ‘is gusset ‘e did.  I ses “don’t worry love, 
I’ll dab it wi’ some silicone.”  Trouble now is ‘e’s still wearin’ ‘em.  We’ve 
tried all sorts t’ gerr ‘em off.  I were thinkin’ o’ settin t’ dog on ‘im. 
 
I were right excited, dressed up in mi Maid Marion costume. (Another 
number from Ted’s closet)  Flowin’ gowns, it were lovely, ‘til we ‘it some 
sleet on t’ road down ‘ere.  Mi frock ‘ad bin trapped in t’ door.  It were all 
slutched up at back.   
 
We pulled on t’ site an’ Ron come flying out o’ t’ van, ‘is Friar Tuck outfit 
‘ad gorr all legged up round ‘is guy ropes.  He managed to save is self by 
grabbin’ t’ Lynton flag pole an’ swingin’ right round it.  Leicester Caravan 
Club ‘ad a word – they tried bookin’ ‘im for pole dancin’… Saturday night.  
He were doing alright till t’ wind gorra grip of ‘is ‘abit an’ swept it right up 
over ‘is ‘ead.  A were dead chuffed t’ see that Mary, in keepin’ wi’ th’ era, 
‘ad crocheted some proper mohair underpants for ‘im t’ wear.  Mary came 
out o’ t’ van t’ say ‘ello.  She ‘ad a nice Maid Marion’s outfit on……. Only 
‘ers were slutch free. Little John cam t’ ‘elp us t’ back th’ van in t’ space, 
‘oldin’ up ‘is tights.  Th’ elastic ‘ad gone and he’d ‘ad t’ gerra twig in t’ 
waistband an’ turn it tight t’ ‘old ‘em up.  Trouble was ‘is face were goin’ 
blue an’ he kept on givin’ directions in a very squeaky voice.  Lynn walked 
over in ‘er Maid Marion’s outfit, beautiful as ever. 



 
Ted an’ Jenny arrived.  He’d bin so generous wi’ ‘is wardrobe, he’d nowt 
left for ‘is sen.  All ‘e ‘ad on were a big pair o’ green tights, rigger boots an’ 
a string vest.  Jenny come round t’ corner in ‘er Maid Marion’s outfit, so did 
Janet an’ Kathryn.  Carol’s outfit were all organza an’ chintz, but clashed 
shockingly wi’ Brian’s purple tights.  He said they wer’ all out o’ Lincoln 
Green at Woolworths.  A said “yer should ‘ave asked Ted.”  Mary’s Maid 
Marion outfit toned beautifully wi’ ‘er curtains.  She were disgusted t’ learn 
that Norman ‘ad got into a fracas wi’ Phill an’ Dave.  He said “under no 
circumstances am a wearin’ tights”…. Phill an’ Dave battered ‘im senseless 
an’ put ‘em on ‘im whilst ‘e were out cold.  Christine an’ Anita sat wi’ Beryl 
an’ admired each other’s Maid Marion outfits. 
 
Graham an’ Sheila arrived.  Graham were wearing a beautifully embroidered 
Richard the Lionheart outfit.  Sheila ‘ad run it up th’ night before.  Sheila’s 
pink Maid Marion’s outfit ’ad come from Ted’s wardrobe. Very nice too. 
Graham made the mistake of erecting ‘is awnin’ whilst paradin’ ‘is outfit.  
Kevin an’ Inch jumped ‘im an’ stripped ‘im naked.  They threw green tights 
in t’ th’ awnin’ an’ ran away t’ give th’ outfit t’ Robert.  It were getting very 
ugly.  Robert took a faction o’ kids off in t’ trees.  He an’ Ben set up camp 
an’ began pickin’ off any misbehavin’ adults.  They captured Peter Grimes 
for tryin’ t’ role play t’ Sheriff o’ Nottingham an’ Kirsten cut all ‘is ‘air off.  
Mary an’ Gail sat an’ drank tea wi’ a slice o’ cake in their Maid Marion 
outfits. 
 
Graham, Pam, Helen an’ Steve said that they weren’t playin’ ball, an’ they 
barricaded ‘emselves in t’ van.  Andy an’ Barbara coaxed ‘em out wi’ t’ 
promise of an Easter egg, whilst Mike wrote a song about ‘em.  But a could 
see thar all t’ time they ‘ad pairs o’ green tights an’ tunics ‘idden behind 
their backs.  Jane an’ Gill were ‘orrored by all these events an’ ran t’ Jo an’ 
Neil’s.  She made th’ call for ‘elp.  At 10.30am sharp, a series of arrows ‘it 
Lynton flag pole an’ a great gallopin’ white steed thundered on t’ rally field.  
It reared up an’ bucked an’ neighed an’ snorted.  Sheila shouted “Arthur… 
you get down off thar ‘orse right now – you know yer nor even allowed t’ 
play cricket anymore.  Wait ‘till a tell Louie!”  Dave took photos t’ prove it 
an’ they all lived ‘appily ever after, over an ‘ot cross bun an’ a mug o’ tea. 
 
 
 



Now for the weekend winners: 
1st rally – Neil, Joanne, Geordan & Emily Stout (Some in tights) 
25th rally – Jenny & Ted Newell (only Ted in tights) 
Longest Tow – Dave & Chris Milward (Tuppence, Rosie & Gracie in tights) 
Adult Saturday night quiz – The Three Maid Marions and Robin Hood, aka 
Gill, Gail, Jayne & Mark (in tights) 
Adult picture quiz – The Smiths (all in tights) 
Teenage competition – Kirsten Howarth (with her Dad in tights)  
Childrens’ competition – Matthew Craft (not in tights) 
Doubles pool competition – Clare Pittaway & David Craft (neither in tights) 
Ball in Bucket competition – Geordan Stout (not in tights) 
The Committee – Many thanks to the committee (all in tights) for organising 
the whole weekend (in tights). 
 
Original Monologue written and performed by Jayne Huxley (in tights)  
 
Carol & Brian Pittaway 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         

Bye, see you again soon………! 
 

Produced by Steve Ball 
sjb100@btinternet.com 


